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REMARKS OF SENATOR :OOB OOLE
NEW MEXICO MEDICAL ASSCX:IATION PFC

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1979

Let rre begin this rroming by telling you how honored I am by your invitation. I'm reminded
of Emerson's maxim "the first v~alth is health." If you, like rre, feel that health and
the Arrerican economy are inseparable, then you will also agree that both have corre to
o:perate within boundaries set by govemrrent. A governIIEnt that is insensitive to or ignorant of the finer points of either can do irreparable darrage to both. And that is one
reason I welcorre a rreeting such as this; an opportunity for sorre intellecb.ual cross-pollination, as it W3re, and the chance to share with you sorre of my ideas about the state of
the econcmy and its relationship with the health profession.
SOME PRESCRIPI'IONS FDRA SICK ECCNCMY
It is no longer unfashionable for FQliticians to venture out fran Washington and criticize
the excesses of govemrrent. Indeed, it threatens to becorre downright trendy. Unfortunately,
what with all sorts of big spenders bending over backwards to sound like born-again tax
cutters, it can becorre confusing. Perhaps you should ask yourself--wlu is talking about
spending cuts, and who is doing something about them? Who pays verbal tributes to tax
reduction, and who tries to get them enacted into law? M::>st irrq;ortant, who is riding a
politically popular issue, and who is looking ahead to the philosophical and economic
inplications of a seemingly unlimited federal spending apparatus?
The health care industry knows all about govemrrent excess. Singled out by President
carter in his reeent State of the Union Address, attacked by him as a major cause of inflation, you might be forgiven a certain distrust of administration policy tCMard the health
sector. I share your distrust.
M::>re specifically, your industry has COire under the sane incessant rush to regulate that
has marked the growth of rrodem govemrrent since the New Deal. Private lives have a
disturbing tendency these days to becorre public property, at least so long as federal
regulators have their way.
P..rid W3 all wind up paying the bill. Over 90 agencies, and rrore than 100,000 govemrrenb.
employees now have as their sole function telling other Americans what gove:rnment forbids
them from doing. The bill for all this, according to the Office of Man.agerrent and
Budget, exceeds a hundred billion dollars--enough to buy a year's supply of groceries
for each and every family in Anerica.
It's about time that the Congress recognize its responsibility in the regulatory field.
I've suggested a new Hoover Conmission, ideally chaired by my fonner running mate and
good friend, Gerald Ford, to examine the top-heavy regulatory structure with an idea
to.va.rd its reduction and possible replacerrent. In your CMn field, I anticipate the release
this surmer of a current study of hospital regulation by the General Accounting Office,
and I am hopeful that the hearings mich follow can lead to sorre rational revisions. It
goes without saying that I would welcorre suggestions and constructive criticisms from you,
the acknowledged ex:perts. We also intend to review the proposed system for hospital unifo:rm reporting. Serious carplaints have been made by hospitals across the country that
the system, as proFQsed, will require unreasonable arrounts of additional data.
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-2A VIABLE WAY TO REDUCE GOVERNMENT

That governnent has grCMn like topsy in recent years is beyond dispute. A half century
ago, goverrurent at all levels spent just 11 percent of the Gross National Product. Last
year, that figure stood at 38 percent. Federal spending alone has reached 22 percent
of the GNP, and with it, a national debt has accrued that is fast approaching a trillion
dollars.
Budget deficits are not just sore abstract outrage to be denounced over :rubbe:ry chicken
and cold peas. They have becorre a real and present danger to the very underpinnings of
the Arrerican economy. Such deficits are the largest single factor in rarrpant inflation-inflation which, I needn't remind you, rose last nonth at an annual rate of 12 percent.
By running persistent deficits, government cheapens the dollar. M:>re noney chases the
sane number of good.5, and inflation is an inevitable result.
In addition, goverrurent borrowing to cover deficit spending forces an increase in the
noney supply, thus fueling still further inflation. Dollars becare scarcer for private
investrrent, the econoif!Y assumes sluggish proportions, and all largely because of govemrnent' s supposed good intentions in addressing social and other problems.

It is a painful case of irony, in which the only logical prescription must be an end to
the federal noney machine.

msr

CONTAINMENT:

A RIGHT WNi. AND A WRJNG WAY

Nowhere does gove:rnment tread on thinner ice than in attenpting to regulate the econoif!Y
of heal th in Arrerica. Your indust:ry is unlike any other; conventional economic rules
rarely apply. You dispense a product used infrequently by nost of us. When we need
that product, however, we need it imrediately, and we want it to be perfect.
M:>reover, supply and demand can hardly apply to the saving of hurran lives. Greater
demand only feeds upon itself, and any attempt by goverrurent to mandate either cost
containrcent or national health insurance flies in the face of this unique character and
the rich diversity of American hospitals and health professionals.
The Carter Administration has once again submitted a cost contairnrent proposal v.hich will
bear rrore than a passing resemblance to last year's 9 percent cap rejected by the Congress
as unworkable. The problems with such an approach seem obvious to rre. For one thing,
a ceiling might becorre a floor, or at the least pose daunting problems of enforcerrent.
J.breover, such a .c ap, mandato:ry and across the board, penalizes hospitals with records
of cost efficiency, while rewarding their less accorrplished colleagues. The Administration
has already recognized many of its mistakes and is rapidly redrafting to accormodate those
mo have raised objections. Wi.atever changes are made, I am still far nore attuned to
volunta:ry restraint. I note the successes of the Arrerican Hospital Association in ireeting
cost control targets of 13 percent, as well as your own effort, to reduce the growth in
physician fees. These are encouraging signs to those of us who prefer private to public
managerrent of our nation's hospitals, and health care system.
I don't have to remind. you that the public and politicians are watching what you do. If
they perceive anything less than a genuine desire to reduce the financial pain of getting
well, then support for the Carter cap will grow accordingly. This, in spite of the unrealistic promises being made in an effort to line up support for the program. The President's
bu:igetmakers assurre a savings of $1. 7 billion through cost control--2 and 1/2 tirres what
they clairred last year, and one more in a series of dreamlike assumptions v.hich pervade the
carter White House.
If you, like rre, believe in free enterprise as nore than a ritualistic slogan, then you will
join with rre in seeking private alternatives to public regulation. Quality health care
demands it. Comron sense insists upon it.
NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE:

WHEN AND HCW?

The idea of national health insurance is inexplicably linked with the rise in health costs.
The corrbination of new technologies, nounting labor and professional costs, and the heightened
expectations of the ArreriG.an public regarding the benefits of health care have resulted in
a new clarror for sorre fo:rm of reliable and cost-effective alternative to the present patchwork of programs. It is a fact that millions of Arrericans now have l.ll1Ilet health needs. It
is also a fact that the existing health insurance programs sorretirres suffer from gaps in
coverage, gaps v.hich, in the event of catastrophic illness, can destroy the financial
security of even upper middle incorre families. Ilemographics point toward an aging society
which will presunably require even nore health care than in the past.
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-3P. ri•ist all tJy-cse , 110 uther sig'ls of ff'c:d are stackPd soll\2 sobering r, ::i.lities .

First and
forcc.1TOst is t..11e ability of the merican people to support any costly nc.v system of ar1ytl1jng . [b not forget that by 1981 , the p:;rson earning $30 , 00 0 a yG.ar wnl find h.iinself
p.-J.ying $165 per rronth , after taxes , to support his !T'~11 ~2rship in the Soci_til Security S:zst01n
alone . Moreover , v.e have teen warned by many exr:erts Lhat health care ihich appears to l:e
"free" is , in fact , a dangerous psychological spur t o further inflation .

These are the conflicting truths . We fin d oursel ves walking a t ightror:e betw2en derronstrated need and economic stringency . V€ all kno.v that there are gaps in the system , but
a t a tine when the need fo r fiscal constraint weighs so heavily o n our minds , problems
that r&."<i to be addressed must be c arefully examined and priorities carefully set . I
b.~liev.:; l e rrost glaring of concerns jn the health care system is the fear of financia l
ruin L1 Je to c:i.ta_strophl c illness . The fear of ecoHomic dL<~si.er is shared by a ll , regardless of socio-ecol•anic level, race or age . To rorrect lis m:ljor deficiency in our system
cmild be the grcri test step _!X)ssible to.vard moeting tlle n ·•eds of tlle heal th care system in
t:J1e face of fiscal cons Lr a; 1t .
A catast.rophic he;i lth irsl r 111ce plan couJ d entail anythlng from substantial systei--n reform

to a nore

noci~~rale

appnJach C:::.aling wi lh gaps i n the present system.

Because I do iave faith in ' e ability of the private system as it stands to eventually
remedy many of the flaws that exist , I have opted for the latter .
On I'\nch 26 , 1979 , I joined with Senators Danforth and [bnenici in introducing S . 74 8 ,

the caL,,,strophic Health L1surance and Medicare amendments of 1 979 .

The bill contajns three key parts : First , it v;ould expand the range of benefits for
t_~>se .1ow covered by Vl8dicare and provide tllem with broader coverage .
Second, the large m::tjority o f those employed will be assured of the avaiJabi_Jity of adequate private insurance protection agamst catastLophic costs .
And third , those who are p_::i.rt of the residual r1arketplace aY)d not altr:aJy covered , r-ay
cho__;se to hav--e the federal gvveD 'L -~'!t ~-.Pcve as a facilLaLor a11d in ~( re j_n•3i.::0:1c,:s , a
fi.na'Jcial ---=ickup jn 0Jnl1:c1,_;ting \• i__U1 the pcivate i r sur dIJCe co•11fXm;2s for Cdi:dsl. tDp-ij c
cover-age .
This plan is designed prim·3rily for low-incorm families not covered by Medjcajd ; hCMever
all cv_;2pt those oovered by Medicare and Medicaid v;ould be e l igible for participation .
'I'l1e ~,l:c-:lc V.Ylicaid programs would also be required to provide catastrophic coverage for
lh0> ir r c>ei pi en ts .
Our bill will provide a means for all Arrericans t o protect therrsel ves and their familie s

from financial bankruptcy due t o cat::i.strophic illness exr:enses .

There is an emphasis on tJ-1e use of the pc:i-vote sector . There will be the possibil ity of
so~re cost-sharing arrangc-reni s
twc·0 n the employer ai--id the empl oyee for this ooverage ,
and if an employer e:.x.:perienccs a fina:r1cial hardship in providing c atastrophic coverage
to ei---rployees , we will provide a limited swsidy .
Unlike sorre of ny colleag ,,2s , I cb not hclieve that we should force individuals t o participate in a plan. Rather, individuals , to the extent possjble , should be given the opportunity t o choose where and how they obtain catasL.:rophic b'"'alth insurance . Unlike sorre of
my colleagues , I do not believe that the measure of catastrophic s1ould be l imited t o a
fixed dollar arrount of rnliT'J:er of days in the hospital.
In sorre instances , i t should also
be di rPCtly related to tlle percentage of incorre exteiv:ed for hPalth care services . I also ,
nnli_'«e sc 12 of my colleagues , believe t.hat fixing a set dollar 2 ount Jn 1979 to IT'C'asure
r 1tr1stiuphic 1\3-Y not be truly representative o f the situation in 1980 or 1981 or 198 2 or
in the future .

COOPERATION AND CDNSENSUS
's I am sure you are aware , hearings on catastrophic health insurance were held in the
Fi--ia.nce Comnittee on !Jl'..arch 27 and 28 . What I have outlined in broad form this
r.orning represents one Senator ' s contribution t o what promises t o be a protracted debate
over national health insurance . I l ook forward to v;orking closely with you in perfecting
lhe im1::::ierfect , and honing the bma:d outl ines o f catastrophic health irisurance into a
viable alternative to the impJssibly exr:ensive cradle-to-grave approach favored by Senator
KornP,dy , arrong others .
s.~nate
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-4If a single principle unites our thinking, it is this: slogans, however appealing
politically, do not assure adequate health coverage. Promises are cheaper than performance. Here, as elsemere, mat we do is bounded by the shape of the Arrerican economy.
In health care, as in economic planning, the guiding principles should be individual
freedom and practical results.
A consensus is waiting to be for:rred. I ask you to __take the lead in forming that consensus,
in guaranteeing that we preserve the best traditions of health care in Arrerica. I pledge
my supfOrt, and my fullest cooperation.
-30-
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